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 Fill in the blanks with the correct pronoun. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
1. The book I am reading is interesting; ____it___ is about dinosaurs. 

 

2. The cashier told my mom how much the food costs. ____________ 

paid with cash. 

 

3. Did ____________ finish his homework yet? 

4. ____________ am the first in line at the cafeteria. 

5. ____________ are trying out for basketball during first recess. 

6. I lost my keys. Did you see ____________ anywhere? 

7. You seem to be in a hurry; you can go before ____________. 

8. This is not too difficult. ____________ must know the answer. 

9. ____________ is perfect; making mistakes is part of learning. 

10. Mark’s dad gave ____________ permission to go to the mall. 

11.  Lydia was worried; I forgot to tell ____________ that I would be late. 

12. Look at Mike and Elliott. ____________  

play so well together. 

 

Word bank:  
 

he her I it me nobody 

she someone them   us you  they 
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Answers 
 

1. The book I am reading is interesting; ____it___ is about dinosaurs. 

 

2. The cashier told my mom how much the food costs. ____She___ paid 

with cash. 

 

3. Did ____he___ finish his homework yet? 

4. ____I___ am the first in line at the cafeteria. 

5. ___You/ We/ They___ are trying out for basketball during first recess. 

6. I lost my keys. Did you see ____them___ anywhere? 

7. You seem to be in a hurry; you can go before ____me___. 

8. This is not too difficult. ____Someone___ must know the answer. 

9. ____Nobody___ is perfect; making mistakes is part of learning. 

10. Mark’s dad gave ____us___ permission to go to the mall. 

11.  Lydia was worried; I forgot to tell ____her___ that I would be late. 

12.  Look at Mike and Elliott. ____They___ play so well together. 
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